T h e Vo i c e

Summer 2018

Our Mission: To enhance the lives of children, adults and families in an environment that promotes independence, dignity and respect.

Upcoming Events:

A D U LT D AY S E R V I C E S - N O W O P E N !

Thursday, September 27, 2018
5 - 8 p.m.
Fundraiser, Pizza Inn-Oak Ridge

Emory Valley Center’s Adult Day Services program is open and active!

Monday, October 15 Saturday, October 20, 2018
“Pie It Forward”
Fundraiser, Buttermilk Sky Pie
Shop in Turkey Creek

While in the planning stages of building the Caldwell-Thompson building, and after many months
of research, Emory Valley Center determined our community was in need of additional support for
adults during the day. This is where we knew we could help. Not only do we have a well-trained
and compassionate staff, but also clean, new space that is dedicated to serving the needs of
people (and their families) needing our support.

Saturday, November 17, 2018
Secret City Half Marathon & 5K Emory Valley Center is a
beneficiary of the race!
SAVE THE DATE!
Thursday, April 11, 2019 Sixth
Annual Spring Fundraiser!

The Emory Valley Adult Day Services
program received it’s license through the
Department of Human Services and began
enrolling people in July. People interested
in attending Emory Valley Adult Day
Services can qualify for the program with a
variety of needs…a variety of disabilities,
age related memory issues, diagnosed
Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias,
just to name a few. We provide a safe
place while offering a wide variety of
activities designed to:
 Provide recreational/leisure
opportunities
 Improve fine/gross motor skills, mental
Joe and Jennifer made maracas in art and then played
and emotional functions
them during interactive music time.
 Increase opportunities to socialize
 Focus on each individual’s goals and objectives
Families can feel secure that their loved one living with
them has a safe environment to go to during the day
while they are at work or attend other appointments or
activities. The program includes a structured activity
schedule in addition to daily lunch and two snacks.

Amy LOVES volunteering at the
Oak Ridge Animal Shelter!

The Adult Day Services staff are caring individuals
with a variety of credentials, including:
 Certified Recreational Therapy Specialist (CTRS)
 Dementia specialist
 CPR, AED & First Aid training
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The Emory Valley Center Adult Day Services program
will continue to enroll while space is available. To find
out how you or someone you love can participate in
the program, please contact:
Megan Marlow/Senior Services Director
megan.marlow@emoryvalleycenter.com
865-813-0560
Joe really enjoys recreational therapy!
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The Voice

A MESS AGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT,
JENNIFER ENDERSON
Legislative advocacy is so important, especially in our line of work. It is not only important to
advocate for the people we support, but also for policies that drive the systems we work in - which
also includes the services we provide and the rates provided for
those services.
It is important our voices are heard for the things that are essential to
us and affect not only our job, but also our personal lives. One of the
main ways we ensure our voices are heard is through voting for the
people whose views and message align with ours. From City
Council, County Commission, the Mayor, the Governor, Congress
and all the way to the President, every elected official impacts our
lives on a local or national level. I have encouraged our employees
and people we support to find out who is running for office, what
they stand for and exercise their right to vote.
Jennifer Enderson, President
This past year I, along with many others, spent a great amount of time in Nashville advocating for
more money for Direct Support Professional wages. It was the officials elected into office we relied
on to put more money in the budget for these increases. All of our voices mattered – through
calling, writing and emailing asking for increased rates and telling them why this was so important.
All of our voices together made a difference. Based on that advocacy effort, the rates were
increased, and while we did not get all we asked for, we did get some much needed relief. We will
continue our advocacy efforts in Nashville this year. You can help us make a difference in choosing
who is elected, who will hear our voices and work for all of us. Your vote matters and your voice
counts.
Thank you for supporting Emory Valley Center through thoughtful legislative efforts!

E M P L OY E E OF TH E QU AR TE R –
S H E IL A W AR E S

Early Learning Center
Director,
Terry Peek

Emory Valley Center would like to recognize one of our
Direct Support Professionals, Sheila Wares, as our
employee of the quarter! Sheila is being recognized for
eleven years of dedicated service to the agency and to
the people she has supported at Emory Valley Center.

Controller,
Craig Portman
Workforce Development
Director,
Daisy Mullins-Pratt

She currently works in Morgan County, supporting
three people and enjoys accompanying them in the
community for daily activities of their choice. They
often attend movies together, enjoy a lot of time in
nature, and volunteer two times per week at the Alpha
Bitz Thrift Shop.

Professional Services
Director,
Amber Taylor
Family Support Director,
Regina Wilson
Advantage Center
Director,
Annette Woods

In addition to working with the people she supports on a
regular basis, Sheila also volunteers to work
additional hours in another home multiple times per
month, helping staff in that home. Sheila’s supervisor states that “she has excellent attendance,
amazing daily note documentation, and that she will begin work early to give medications with no
questions asked whenever we have new staff who aren’t yet certified to pass medications.”
Sheila Wares

Thank you Sheila, for all you do for the people in Morgan County’s day and residential programs,
we appreciate your compassion and hard work!
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AB OV E AN D B E Y ON D S ERV ICE .. .

Board of Directors

Emory Valley Center employees Carol Baker and Laura Stratton thought Thursday, July 26th
would be just like any other day they volunteered with Meals on Wheels. Volunteering with Meals
on Wheels has given them the opportunity to form close relationships with the people they deliver
meals to on Mondays and Thursdays.

President,
Bob Benning

“We usually visit with this particular lady and help her with tasks such as taking out the trash,” said
Carol. “She always has her radio playing and if it is not on when we are there, she will ask us to
help her by turning it on.”
On this particular Thursday, Carol and Laura arrived at
the lady’s home but she did not answer the door like
she normally does when they arrive. This initiated a
major concern for Carol. “I heard the radio, so I knew
she was home but I also knew something must be
wrong when she didn’t answer the door.”
Carol had the idea to look through the window to see if
anyone was home and what she saw startled her!
“She was lying on her bedroom floor, and looked to be
unconscious. My first response was to call 9-1-1 and
thankfully, they arrived within a few minutes.”

Laura and Carol

Thank you Carol and Laura for your fast thinking and
taking action to help your friend receive proper medical
attention!

P AU L E T TE J. , A S U C C ESS S TORY !

Vice President,
Dr. Shirley Raines
Secretary/Treasurer
Phil Yager
Bill Allen
Albert Beasley
Jeff Blackburn
Andy Boyer
Dr. Tom Clary
Colin Colverson
Lewis Felton
Derrick Hammond

Paulette J. is a very resourceful woman who lives
every day to its fullest. When Paulette first began
in the Employment and Community First (ECF)
program, she was very excited to participate!

Bill Hevrdeys

Before becoming a part of the Emory Valley
Center’s ECF program, she lived in a ten bedroom
group home with nineteen other women. The
women rarely went out into the community and the
home’s telephone had a strict schedule, only to be
used during specific times. Paulette lived in this
group home for eight years after her husband died
and she unexpectedly became homeless.

Karen Willis

Everything changed in April 2017 when Paulette
found her new home with Emory Valley Center
and one of her first requests was to be able to go
to Walmart. Since receiving services from Emory
Valley Center, Paulette now volunteers at several
different locations and attends many different
community activities with her boyfriend and
roommates.

Dr. Alan Icenhour

Paulette J. enjoys bowling in our community!

You can help RAISE FUNDS
for Emory Valley Center
every time you buy groceries
by participating in the Kroger
Community Rewards
Program. We have a NEW
NUMBER, please enroll and
renew each August at
kroger.com/communityrewards
and enter NPO #WW541

When asked what her favorite thing about moving into her new home was, she replied “Getting to
go out in the community all the time and swinging on my front porch.”
Paulette was previously employed in Morgan County but working every weekend affected her
church attendance so Paulette decided it wasn’t the job for her. She is actively seeking for other
employment opportunities as well as currently taking classes to obtain her GED, which is a very
important goal for her.

Thank You!

CONGRATULATIONS….
Food Handling Certification Recipients!
The Vocational Opportunity Center
recently held a Safe Food Handling
Class, instructed by Vickie Stephens.
Melissa and her parents had a
memorable time at the beach
with the help of a specialized
wheelchair paid for through
Family Support.

Each person must have this
certification before they can fine tune
his/her identifiable employable skills in
the kitchen. The goal for each person
will be employment in the food service
industry, or career advancement if
he/she is currently employed.
Seven people were interested in
participating in the program and at the
conclusion of this challenging course,
each person achieved a certificate in
safe food handling.

The Brentwood UMC Jubilation
Choir performed at Emory
Valley Center!

Congratulations to everyone who
worked so hard for this accomplishment!

Pictured left to right, EVC staff Patrick McDonald,
Sheila Jones, Rose Poe, Charity Turner, Michael
McClure, David Felton, Amy Parker, and EVC staff
Fred Preston. Not pictured: James Gray

“Painting With A Twist” fundraiser success!

EVC employee Dave Spivey
was recognized for his
Honorable Mention - Direct
Support Professional of the Year
award by ANCOR.

Several people have been to
visit the Brushy Mountain State
Penitentiary since it opened for
tours!

We had a FANTASIC time at our recent
“Painting With A Purpose” fundraiser at
Painting With A Twist (PWAT - Farragut
location)! Patty, PWAT artists Carla and
Zeke and the rest of the team were
wonderful - as always - and we had TWO
rooms full of amazing new artists.

THANK YOU to all of our donors, friends,
people we support, family, co-workers and
new friends we met who came out to
support us in such a fun and creative way.
Because of all of you and the
generosity of Painting with a Twist, we raised $1,000 for our Early Learning Center!

Early Intervention babies are
growing up fast and learning to
sit up on their own!

Community Partner

“Like” us!
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